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1920. Great Britain may have become bankrupt, or
Germany perished from starvation. Upon such wide
issues speculation is fruitless, but at least of Egypt it
may be predicted with some assurance that the British
Army must have sought labour elsewhere than from
that country. The fellahin would have preferred to
die rather than continue to swell the ranks of the
auxiliary corps.
In the early summer of 1917 it was plain that a
crisis was approaching which threatened the existence
of the Labour and the Camel Transport Corps. The
supply of wastrels, men with no visible means of
subsistence, was coming to an end ; the few fellahin
and Saidi serving would enter into no fresh engage-
ments ; and there were no volunteers to take their
places. Accident rendered the situation more em-
barrassing. Reluctantly, in order to complete urgent
work, the Army was compelled to detain in Palestine
a few gangs beyond the period (three months) of the
contract. This unfortunate necessity coincided with
a general but unavoidable delay in repatriating other
labour. The Sinai railway, barely capable of coping
with the heavy troop and supply movements to and
from the Canal, had no rolling stock to spare for
conveyance of fellahin; and gangs, who had completed
their engagement, were forced to await at railhead the
arrival of reliefs. The ignorant Egyptian could not
understand these complications. Singularly inexact
himself, he expects from others strict adherence to
their word, and he resented fiercely his unlawful de-
tention in the Corps. Once back in the village he
condemned loudly the deceit which had been practised
upon him, and thus became an insidious enemy of the
labour recruiting officer.
Although military authority, dropping their old
optimism, now recommended measures of compulsion,
the Egyptian Government steadily refused to settle the

